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Seniors' Week Need for Action in ar and
Unchanged by Peace Aims Leads Student
The War Lords To Advocate USSA Charter
by Shirley Armstrong '45
In spite of the war, Commence-
~ent Week is going to be just as
important in the minds of the
class of '43 as it ever was back
in the "good old days." Changes
have been made, but the spirit
can not be altered. Although the
Senior .Banquet on Thursday,
June 3, IS to be held in Knowl ton
this y~ar under the watchful eyes
of ration books, it will be just as
good as any which were held at
Norwich Inn. Ask the seniors.
They claim that they're such a
grand class (it's rumored that
they are not far from wrong)
that the special occasion couldn't
help but be colossal.
The banquet is merely the be-
ginning of a long list of festlvl-
The annual senior outdoor ves- ties. Saturday, June 5, is Class
per service will be held at 4 :45 Day. That means a full and busy
p.m on Sunday, May 23, 10 the day of all kinds of traditional ex-
outdoor theater (in case of ram, ercises. Virginia Railsback is
In Harkness Chapell. Following heading the committee which has
the usual custom, the seniors will diligently planned things so that
appear in caps and gowns, the there will not even be one rough
choir ,,:ill sing anthems selected I edge t? the whole day's activities.
by senior members of the choir The lIst of scheduled events is
the talk of the service will be de- formidable. At 2:00 in the Out-
livered by a faculty member enos- door Theater in the Arboretum
en by the senior class-on this oc- there will be held the first of a
easton, Miss Rosamond Tuve, of long series of memorable exer-
the English department, and cises. This is one thing that Mars,
there will be a period set aside ye olde war lord, could not stop.
for the reading of religious na- Even rain won't dampen the
ture poetry, in which the audience plans, for in that event the Lau-
is invited to participate, each per- rel Chain, singing, presentation
son bringing his own favorite of the mascot and of the class
piece of nature verse. Hymns ap- gift, as well as the greetings from
proprtate to the occasion will be the Alumnae Association and the
sung. Because of the possible formation of the class numerals
dampness of the ground, it is sug- will take place in Palmer audito-
gested that the audience please rium.
bring cushions. This year there will not be the
traditional Alumnae Association
House Juniors Are I parade preceding the seniors.
flanked by the Laurel Chain.
Chosen For Fall Transportation being what it is.
the former graduates will have a
rather lean representation, but
that will not keep them from pre-
senting their annual greeting.
Culmination of Events
Later in the afternoon (from
3:30-5:00 to be exact) the terrace
of Jane Addams house will be the
scene of the President's garden
party. The seniors and their Iam-
ilies will au be there for one of
their last gatherings as a group.
Saturday night at 8:()() wiJl be the
Baccalaureate Service at Hark-
ness Chapel with the sermon by
the Reverend H. Richard ie-
buhr.
Then comes the big day, Sun-
day, June 6, 1943. It means gradu-
ation, farewel.1, and the beginning
of something new and greater.
The address will be given by the
Honorable Henry A. Wallace, and
the tickets, which are necessary
for admission, are valued posses·
sions. No wonder, for Mr. Wal-
lace's speeches are a fitting cli-
max to any special occasion, Com-
mencement week featuring sim·
plicity and brevity this year is no
exception.
Goodbye '43 and loads of luck
and above all. years of happiness.
Wallace's Speech Will
Be Heard ationally
Vice-President Henry A. Wal-
lace. who will speak at the com·
mencement exercises Sunday,
June 6, at 12:30 will be heard over
a nation-wide hook-up through
the Mutual network. The speech
will be broadcast by station
WNLC, ew London, and will be
heard in New York over station
WOR.
Allied Children to
Receive $1,321.07
From Spring Ilrive
'Top Hat' and 'Pluto'
To Lessen Exam Blues
Relaxation! Fit it in with
your Cramming!
Item: Movies at Palmer
Auditorium.
Date and Time: Saturday,
May 22. at 7 :30.
Feature: TOP HAT star-
ring Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers.
Price: 10 cents.
Added Attraction: Pluto at
The Zoo.
The War Service committee has
announced that the proceeds from
the Connteen show for the bene-
fit of the Allied Children's Fund
amount to a total of $1,321.07, the
argest amount ever obtained in a
spring drive on campus. This to-
tal includes $39.90 clear profit
from the sales of the song "Em-
phatically, De m oc r a trc a Il y In-
clined" at the performance Satur-
day night. The amount made
from the sale of copies of the
song in the college bookshop has
not been released yet. The above
total also includes a minimum
donation of $100.00 voted to the
Allied Children's Fund by Service
League. This amount will prob-
ably be increased but the exact
amount has not as yet been de-
cided upon by Service League.
This money will be divided
equally between English, Rua-
sian, Chinese and Greek children
and a certain sum will also be set
aside for American children liv-
ing in the mountain districts.
There were approximately
twelve faculty donations from
twenty to thirty dollars apiece.
Each of these donations is large
enough to adopt one British or
one Chinese child for a year. It
costs $24.00 to feed and clothe a
Chinese child for a year and
$30.00 for an English child. These
donations will each go to a Chin-
est or British child as requested
by the contributor.
Senior Vespers Is
To be Held in the
Outdoor Theater
Selected Anthems and
Poetry Reading Mark
This Annual Event
Ambulance for the
Free French is On
Order; Cost $1600
Miss Carole Ernst, head of the
Romance Language department,
has announced that Ambulance
No 9 for which the French club
raised funds this year, was or-
dered April 20. Under Miss
Ernst's direction, a number of
schools and colleges in the State
of Connecticut responded to the
call for help. The contributors
are: .Conn. College's French club;
Wililams Memorial Ins Iit u te,
Chapman Tech., Bulkeley, Fitch,
and .Stonington high schools;
NOrwICh academy; Windham high
school; the Hotchkiss school,
LakeVille; St. Joseph college;
Wesleyan university; Manchester
high school; Bristol high school;
Central high school, .Bridgeport;
Sacred Heart academy, Stamford;
Saint Margaret's school, Water-
bury; Pomfret school; Hamden
high school; Hamden Day school.
There also were a number of
individual donors.
Ambulance No. 9's cost is $1,-
600.00. Since this sum was raised,
new contributions have come in.
They will be used toward Ambu-
lance No. 10.
Girls have been selected from
the class of 1945 to serve as
house juniors for the freshman
class which will enter next fall.
The girls chosen are: Jane Barks-
dale, Constance Barnes, Beverly
Bonfig, Amy Lang, Katherine
Murphy, Suzanne Porter, Bernice
Riesner, Joyce Stoddard, Patricia
Wells, and Grace Wilson.
These girls whose names were
taken from lists submitted from
all sophomore houses were
elected in a sophomore class
meeting which was held recently.
The elections were approved by
Cabinet last Wednesday.
$1,149 Received to Date
By Dad's Scholarship
Fund; Total is $5,056
William A. Enequist, chairman
of the Dad's Scholarship Fund,
has announced that this year's
contribution to the fund, as reo
ceived by the college on Father's
Day, amounted to $1,149, which
brings the total amount con-
tributed to the fund to $5.056. The
fund has been in existence since
1938 and since that time has giv-
en aid to thirty-two girls at Con·
necticut college.
The Dad's Endowment Fund,
made up of $50 life memberships,
now totals $2,513 from forty-two
contributors. Mr. Enequist also
announced that Dr. Leroy Stoker
of Haverhill, Mass.; Mr. Freder-
ick Fiske of Montclair, New Jer-
sey; and Mr. John Onderdonk of
Newark, New Jersey. were
elected members of the Dad's
Scholarship Fund committee for
the coming year.
William H. Putnam Will
Head College Trustees
At the last meeting of the
Board of Trustees of Connecticut
college, William H. Putnam of
Hartford was elected chairman of
the board. Mr. Pu tnam became a
member of the board last year.
He Succeeds ex-governor Wilbur
Cross, who has been acting chair-
man of the board since the death
of Harrison B. Freeman last
spring.
A proposal that a chapter of the United States Student Assern-
bly be established at Connecticut college was drawn up and unani-
mously approved by a group of eighteen students who met together
Monday night, May 17. The suggestion that such a chapter be
founded was presented to the college faculty committee on student
organization for consideration by Hedt Sellgsohn '45, who addressed
_____________ .....,a meeting of the faculty vestee-
day afternoon.
The proposed chapter would be
established for the purpose of so-
liciting active stud nt parttclpa-
tion In the political problems of
the world. The United States Stu-
dent Assembly. whIch Is a part of
the International Student Assem-
bly, aims to bring about ctoscr co-
operation between the underg'rad-
uate student of v ry country In
the world.
The proposal drawn up by the
lnlating group of C.C. students
suggests that a campus chapter
01 the USSA be established as an
endeavor to start at college a
wide-spread interest and action In
the national and International is-
sues of the day, by means of care-
ful study on the parts of campus
clubs and active projects by the
students. Such projects Include
debates, polls, radio broadcasts to
other colleges, and work In the
community.
The students who ar Initiating
the project ar : Elise Abrahams
·44, president of SIC; hlrl y
Armstrong '45; LucUle Bobrow
·44. editor of Quarterly; Mad ..
leine Breckblll '44; Beverly Bon-
fig '45, speaker or the House;
Margery Levy '45; Lucretia Lin-
~oln '44; Dorothy Royce '45, pres-
ident of sophomore class; Helen
Savacool '45, chairman of War
Loll B b W
Services committee; Patriciay 0 row ins Wells '45, secretary of sophomore"
class; Barbara Snow '44, Honor
U. S. Citation for Court judge; HOOl Seligsohn '45J. president of IRC; Barbara Swill
Her Radio Script ·45; Lucile Lebowlch '45; Mary
Kent Hewitt ·44, president of Stu-
by Georgine Downs '45 dent Government; Dorothy Chap-
To Miss Lolly Bobrow, Connec- man '44, president or A.A.; Patrl-
tlcut college, a citation for dis- cia Douglass '44; Louise E. Ros-
tinguished service in the 'Preas- ensuei '44.
ury Department of the United Before unanimously voting to
States Government. 0, it's not petition the faculty to approve a
lor devising an economic post- USSA chapter on campus, the ln-
war plan nor for conducting a itiating students endorsed the 01-
bond drive single-handed nor any- tlclal program adopted at the re-
thing like that, This citation Is in cent USSA convention. In brief
the possession of Lolly because this program includes the follow-
she was one of the five winners lng:
in a nation-wide contest for col- The atlonal Resources Plan·
lege and university students, con· ning Board Report provides the
ducted by the Treasury Depart- framework for a domestic pro-
ment tor the best radio script gram of the United States ttl-
dealing with the sale 01 war dent Assembly. The following
bonds. points are particularly urged:
Lolly saw the announcement of 1. That liberal arts and technl-
the contest in the ews some cal education be furthered during
months ago and remembered that the war without racial or finan·
she had a script she had written cial discrimination.
last summer which might pos- 2. That the principle of lull
sibly tlll the requirements. She employment be implemented by
sent this script in and promptly government-financed work pro-
forgot about the contest until she jects when private enterprise
received a telegram from the fails to take up the slack.
Treasury saying that her entry 3. That partnershjps of govern·
titled, U You \Vere an Ostrich, ment agencies and private firms
was among the winning scripts. be instituted to provide the mid·
Lolly herseU as yet doesn't dIe way between slate regimenta-
know what will be done with her tion and unbridled laissez-.fa.ire,
play whether or not it will be wherever such cooperative fonns
broadcast. but lor the rest of us of enterprise are feasible. .
it is a reassuring thought to have 4. That old·age pensions, msur·
a rising Orson Welles on campus. anoo grants. and relief to the un-
employed be revised and extended
as a step toward eventual full em·
ployment and permanent pros-
perity.
5. That a national health pro-
gram be enacted to provide ade-
quate public-health services and
education in the basic principles
of nutrition and to insure aid to
families of disabled workers. The
see .. .l.\"-Page 6
'37House Renamed
Freeman House,
After c.c. Tl"U·tee
At the meeting of the Board of
Connecticut College Trustees,
Thursday, May 13, it was decided
that the name of 1937 House
would henceforth be Freeman
House after the late Harrison B.
Freeman, former chair'man or the
board of trustees,
Mr. Freeman was elected chair-
man in 1932 and remained in that
capacity until his death in April
of last year. His was a familiar
face on the campus and much of
the recent development of the col-
lege was due to his capable direct-
ing.
Freeman House, completed in
1937, was made possible by a cap-
ital expenditure from the budget
plus the gifts of several people,
one being the new chairman of
the board of trustees, William H.
Putnam, who donated money for
the Annabel Canney Lyon Put-
nam Room.
It is hoped that the new name,
Fr-eeman House, will be carved
over the east and west doors ot
the house before commencemnt.
WING OF VICTORY TO HOW
"Wings of Victory," a motion
picture concerning Ru ia in the
war, will be presented lor the
benefit of Russian War Relief at
Chapman Tech Institute on Sun·
day, May 23, at 8:00 p.m. The
price of admission will be 55
cents.
_ 'c
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CONNECfICUTeCoILEGE NEws
E.labli.bed 1916
Published by the students or Connecticut College
every Wednesday lhroughout the college year trom Sep-
tember to June, except during mid-veers and vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August 5. 1919. at
the Post omce at lew London, Connecticut, under the
act or March 3, 1879.
FREE SPEECH
The Editors or the "News" do not hold them-
selves responsible tor the OPln10n
t
'heXPalcel'd~ry b?
this column. In order to insure e v
this column as an organ tor the expression or
honest cptntons, the editor must know the names
ot contributors.
Mombu
~cialed ColIe6ialePren
_J
Colle6iale DitSest
Charter Member of the New England
Intercollegiate Newspaper AssocIation
Dear Editor:
I don't know who the compliments should go
to, but without a doubt Father's Day proved to be
one of the big successes of the year. I~ the fathe~s
had even half as good a time as we did, they will
flock back next year and bring their friends as
well. The baseball game was a little one-sided, and
we loved it! In fact every minute was so filled that
we hardly had time to straighten up before we
were doubled over in laughter again. The Conn-
teen topped off the whole week-end. That was cer-
tainly a fitting climax for C.C.'s best day ever.
You know I never realized that Dad would
make an Al date. Guess the older generation is
still having its day-may there be at least one like
it every year. '45
_ T Tlo L '".10 .....
N.tioaaJ Advertiaing Service, Inc.
CtHJ ••• 'M.Jh},WI R..;trN .......
.... 0 MADI.O'" Av_. N.W YO"K. N. Y.
_ "••. u. A••• UI , _
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Nancy Troland '44
Feature Editor
Trudy Weinstock '44
Associate EdJtors
Helen Crawford '44
News Editor l\tanaglng Editor
Georgine Downs '45 Bernice Rlesner '45
President's Reporter
Barbara Swift '45
Department Editors
Clubs EdItor _._. ~ ._ Marjorie Alexander :4~
Cartoonist . .....__.._ Sally Ford 4
Music Editors _~ 'Ubby Travis '44, Virginia Bowman '45
OMI Editor ---r'--'--,"","":"-"'-"'---'-" Hedl sellgsohn '45
Reporters
Ruth Howe '44, Mary Lewis '44, Virginia Eells '45, Mar-
torte Lawrence '45, Caryl Maese} '45, Shirley Armstrong
(45 Jane Barksdale '45, Jean Howard '46, Norma Gross
'46; Betty Reltrel '46, Prl,scilla Wright '46, Eleanor Jack-
son '46, Bryna Samuels 46.
Proof Readers
Muriel Duenewald '46
Marlon stephenson '46
Sally Quintard '46
SenJor Editor
Alice Adams '44
Norma Pike '44
Dear Editor:
We have avidly followed the Free Speech col-
umn for the last three or four months, and unfor-
tunately there has been nothing but detrimental
remarks made. We read only complaints and criti-
cisms. We feel that Connecticut college has plenty
of good points that might be mentioned just occa-
sionally. We aren't advocating that nothing but
sweet words enter this column. Criticism is needed
but so is appreciation, so we'd like to see a few
happy letters. Don't you like anything? Don't you
like anybody? Are you unhappy? Are you con-
stantly hungry? Have you no friends? Are you
over-worked? Try those pink pills for pale people
for your ailments. We don't guarantee them, but
we do bank our last cent on the fact that C.C. is a
grand place. It doesn't take a mathematician to
add up the good and bad and discover which comes
out on top.
C'mon. Smile! Be happy. We are.
Affectionately,
Ruth Buchanan '46
Evelyn Isler '46
Suzanne McHugh '46
Typists
Mary Allen Thompson '45
BUSINESS STAFF
Business 1'-lanaf.er
Martha Davis 44
Assistant Business l\-Ianagers .
Sally Hosack '45 Nance Funston '45
Buetnese StalT
Barbara Wadsworth '45 Anne Ordway '46
Miriam Imber '46 Jessie MacFadyen '46
Virginia Dwyer '46 Betty wnnams '46
Advertising l\-Igr. Ass't Advertising l\-Igr.
Mary Adelaide Cox '44 Marion Kane '44
Advertising Staff
VirgInIa Weber '44 Marjorie Schwalbe '45
Debby Rabinowlttz '46
Circulation Manager
Mary Lewis '44
Circulation Staff
Joan Banner '44, Anne Hester '45, Nancy Favorite '45,
Margery Vallar '45 Betty Hlll '45 Julia Shea '45 Nancy
Walker '45, Ellen Haight '46, Lou{sa Angus '46, Priscilla
Stokes '46.
Hanna Lowe '45
'45
Calendar ••.
Wednesday, l\Iay 19
Organ Recital 5 :15 Chapel
Thursday, May 20
A.A. Picnic 6·8 Buck Lodge
Friday, May 21
Commuters' Club Picnic _ 3:30 Buck Lodge
Sophomore Class Picnic 5-7 Arboretum
Saturday, May 22
Horse Show. . 2 :00 Riding Ring
Movies, Top Hat and Pluto at the Zoo.
...........................................................7:30 Auditorium
Sunday, May 23
Vespers, outdoor service.
..... 4 :45 Outdoor Theater
War Time Changes Job Problems
As winter winds yield at last to summer sun-
shine and plans for vacation in the not-too-distant
future begin to take shape, the old question of
what to do during the three month recess crops up
again. And this year the decision is especially im-
portant to the college student; first, because her
opportunities are greater, and second, because
she can make her contribution more significant
than ever before.
In job-hunting these days, one finds the prob-
lem has changed; the question is no longer, "What
job shall I get?", but "What job will get me?".
Thanks to no increased wit on our part but to a
serious labor shortage, we can afford to be choosy.
And since we can take what we want instead of
accepting whatever we can get, our responsibility
is proportionally greater-we can put into the
coming months as much or as little as we wish.
A few, but luckily very few, C. C. students
plan to spend their entire vacation recovering
from the ordeals of study. Their contribution to
the war effort, in a time when all hands are des.
perately needed, will be rather negligible-one
slightly less-frayed set of nerves next September.
However, most students are alloting only some
time to general recovery and the rest to more con-
structive work; some are studying, some doing
volunteer work, and many taking on one of the
numerous war jobs now available. It is up to each
girl to decide not only what will be most useful to
her but also how she can be most useful.
Many of us have grown restless at one time
or another, wishing we could do something di-
rectly connected with the war. But our spare time
in winter is relatively limited_ Now, however, op-
portunities are plentifUl, the chance is ours, and
as college stUdents the responsibility is ours to
make the most of it. Last year 72 percent of the
student body was either working or studying part
of the summer. This year, when the shortage of
labor appears even more acute, it is criminal to be
Monday, l\Iay 24
Review Period begins
Student Government-Cabinet Picnic
5 :30 Buck Lodge
Senior Class Meeting __.._ 7 :30 .Bill 106
Tuesday, May 25
Choir Rehearsal _ 4:20 Auditorium 202
Wednesday, l\lay 26
Final Exams begin
idle, and we cannot ignore the demand to con-
tribute our efforts one hundred percent.-H.C.
Killing Time is Suicide
"Killing time is not murder-it is suicide."
This anonymous quotation, which appeared in a
recent edition of the Ladies' Home Journal, might
well be copied and affixed to the mirror in every
student's room. The penchant for "killing" time is
practically a universal fault, and is too often found
here at Connecticut. Wasting time has never been
justifiable, but today, with the added burdens and
responsibilities placed upon everyone, it is inex-
cusable.
It is easy to understand why war-time de-
mands efficiency and full use of time, and why one
person's daWdling can have a bad effect on others
and on the activities and accomplishments of the
college as a whole. We have heard these argu-
ments over and over again. But too many of us do
not realize that the main injury is being done to
ourselves. Killing time is, after all, nothing but
suicide in the long run. However it may affect oth-
ers, the final harm is done to the individual.
The general attitude of, "There's not enough
time to get started on anything now," is a danger-
ous enemy which rears its lazy head during those
single hours between classes, when the mail is be-
ing put out, and on numerous other occasions. In
fairness to others and especially to ourselves, let's
stop wasting those odd minutes of the day. They
add up!-T.W.
CONNECTICUT·UPS Sally Ford '44
h h '""I just couldn't bear to trow t em away.
o. M. I.
(Office of More
Information)
MOVIE MINUTES
by Marjorie Alexand'er '44
The More the l\Ierrier* **
The Garde Theater will feature
The More the Merrier from Wed-
nesday, May 19, through Satur-
day, May 22. This film starring
the famous trio of Hollywoodites,
Jean Arthur, Joel McCrea, and
Charles Coburn, is a very amus-
ing comedy concerning the expe-
riences of the three stars in war-
time Washington, D. C. Miss Ar-
thur is the government worker
who leases part of her apartment
to Charles Coburn who in turn,
brings in Mr. McCrea to share
the overcrowded quarters. The re-
sult of this odd situation and the
incidents which are created by it.
make The More the Merrier very
excellent entertainment.
Dr. Gillespie's New Assistant**
Dr. Gillespie's New Assistant
will be the main attraction at the
Capitol Theater from Tuesday,
May 18, until Friday, May 21.
This film is the continuation of
the .old Dr. Kildare series and
stars the well-known Lionel Bar-
rymore as Dr. Gillespie. AI~ho~gh
the audience finds it a bit dl~-
cult to grow accustomed to this
series without Lew Ayres and
Larraine Day, the plot of t~e e:c-
periences of a young physiclan.In
a great city hospital is fairly in-
teresting. Mr. Barrymore's usual
faultless performance adds .great-
ly to the calibre of the mOVIe.
The Omaha Trail *
The Crown Theater will show
The Omaha Trail from Thurs-
day, May 20, through Saturday,
May 22. This film features Dean
Jagger and James .craig. The
story is based on the overworked
theme of the battle between the
wagon drivers and the railroad
companies for control of t~e
freight traffic through the MId-
west in the days when the Great
Plains were being settled. None
of the actors plays his ·role ve~y
convincingly and since the plot.IS
not an unus~al one, this movie IS,
on the whole, not particularly
worthwhile entertainment.
Top Hat***
On Saturday evening, May ~2,
Top Hat starring Fred Astalre
and Ginger Rogers will be sh?~
at the Palmer auditorium. SIOC
this picture was first released a
few years ago, the costumes m~~
seem a bit humorous, but
dancing of the Astaire-Rogers
. g Ber-team and the songs of IrvIn
lin should make. those who have
'eare-already seen Top Hat deslr
peat performance.
by Hedi Seligsohn '45
Consider Yourself Called Upon
To Make the Peace
During the past week, impor-
tant history has been written in
various parts of the world. Mr.
Churchill reappeared in Washing-
ton and brought with him mili-
tary and naval advisers. Sir Wil-
liam Beveridge also arrived in the
United States (under separate
cover mark you). The author of
the famous "from the cradle to
the grave" plan will confer with
the National Resources Planning
Board on ways and means to do
away with unemployment. The
British military leaders in the
Near East met in Cairo to discuss
further plans, and General Mac-
Arthur is scheming in Australia.
While these historic events are
taking place, the Royal Air Force
is SUbjecting Germany and the
occupied countries to relentless
air raids in the course of which
two major dams were broken in
Western Germany causing a flood
of water to bring the war closer
to German homes. The American
army is battling the Japanese in
Attu in an effort to clear the way
to Tokyo. One is inclined to spec-
ulate about further events during
the last quarter of this fourth
war year. There is no way of tell-
ing where and when the second
front is going to open, but there
seems to be good indication that
it is going to come soon. The
President has telegraphed to
Messrs. Stalin and Chiang Kai
Shek that aid will be brought to
our allies soon, and he means it.
All this news adds up to a ma-
jor fact: The United Nations are
taking over. When the eyes of the
world used to turn to the Brenner
Pass where Hitler and Mussolini
were dividing up the universe,
Axis countries now go into de-
tailed speculations about the next
get-together of United Nations
leaders. When one used to bet in
the previous spring seasons
where Hitler would choose to
start a new campaign, one now
turns to Washington and London
to await further instructions with
regard to a new theater of war.
American war production is at its
peak, while the German output
has been impaired beyond expec-
tations by bombing and sabotage.
The pendulum seems to have
swung in oUf favor. From now on
the direction of the war and the
planning, for the peace is up to
us.
This fact must be recognized
by each and everyone of us. We
have become so used to the Ger-
See "O:MI"-Page 6
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Job Opportunities
Are Pouring Into
Personnel Office
c. C. Bloom cond
As Trees Bud, Gi n
hrubs Flo", er Ratin
Former Member of Russian Hussars
Will Judge C. C. Student Riders
On Saturday after-
",DOn, May 22, at 2:00
o clock, the Connect].
c~t college Riding club
Will hold its tweUth
annual horse show
This is a traditio~
~hich was first started
In 1931, and has been
continued ever since.
€lUI' riding club was
organized originally
as the Bolleswood Rid-
ing Club and was con-
tinued under that
name until 1936 when
our new stables were
built; the name was
then changed, quite
appropriately. to the
Connecticut college
Riding club.
The horse show has
been a feature event
of the club ever since
its beginning. This
~ear ~here is to be a special class which will be held on Fri-
~ a ternoon at 4:30 for those girls who have been taking
rt mg as a sport, and who feel themselves too amateur to
enter the show on Saturday, but wish to compete among
~h~mseh:es. Peggy Carpenter '44 and Connie Fairlee '45 will
JU ge this class. They will judge the entrants at a walk trot
~nd canter. On Saturday, Captain Vladmir Liltauer' will
Judge th~ ~vents. Capt. Littauer also acted as judge last
year. He IS Internationally famed for his horsemanship and
for,?erly was a member of the First Hussars Russia~ 1m.
perlal Cavalry.
Thursday ~s th~ las.t day to sign up for the events, and
on Thursday mght In Bill 106 a movie on horsemanship will
be shown.
la Rank
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Seniors Are Eligible
For Many Positions
In Varied Fields
by .Iane Barksdale '4J
Although man)' students han)
been heard to remark 10 vtstrers
"Most of our trees were 10 t I';
the hurrtcane,' Dr. A\'C'J')' says
that the present status of our
trees is better than before the
hurncan .. tore elms were lipped
over by the storm than any other
trees because of their . hallow
root systm, This (act gave a up
for the planting ot new trees, and
maples, which have a deep lap
root, replaced some ot the ruined
elms. But the IWO large elms in
front of the library weathered the
winds and the rains. These trees,
which cost from 150.00 10 $200.00
apiece. were the mascot hunt gift
from the class of '35.
Flowering Tree-;; In Bloom
Most of the large deciduous
trees are in full bloom now. The
horse chestnuts. the oaks, th
maples, the elms, the whit
birches, all stand on campus In
their- full greenery, Perhaps the
lovell st trees ar th flowertng
ones like the red and white dog-
woods, th hawthome, and the
magnolias with their large white
flow rs tinted with pink. A One
specimen or the magnolia tr Is
to b seen on President Blunt's
lawn. The shadblows sev ral
stand by the library add a mass
of white color to th landscape.
The red and whit dogwoods arc
In full Oower, and some may be
seen near Windham, Grace Smith,
and Bla kstone. The thorn cov·
ered hawthornes with their hug
bunches of pink flow rs are on
Cl'a e Smith and East house
grounds. Mr. rmond Hunt, fath.
er of Agnes Hunt '42, gave the
college many or th flowering
tr s found in the vlclnily ot East
hau , Grace Smith, and Bran·
ford.
But the spl ndor 01 the coli g
grounds Is not wholly due to the
trees. Much credit goes to the
flowering shrubs. On campus
thel·e are approxlmat Iy sixty di(-
see "Trees"-l>age 5
Rating or 'arn d
ul) 15 Point Below
That {or ir,t Place
Job opportunities are still com-
Ing into the Personnel bureau at
the rate of eight or ten a week.
According to the records in the
Personnel bureau, there are now
about 49 seniors with undecided
plans for next year.
There are several secretarial
and editorial jobs open at Yale
university in New Haven. A bi-
ology major with secretarial
training is needed in the Depart-
ment of Genetics at the Connecti-
cut Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.
Hartford offers even more op-
portunities. Mary Deane of the
class of 1940 asked lor Connecti-
cut girls interested in production
jobs for Pratt and Whitney. Sec-
retaries, statisticians, and ac-
countants are needed badly by
~he same firm. The Connecticut
Humane Society in Hartford is
looking for a sociology major in-
terested in the protection of child-
ren from neglect, cruelty, and
abuse. Colt's Patent Fire Arms
Manufacturing Company needs
office workers.
The insurance companies,
banks, and financial houses in
Hartford, ,Boston, and New York
are :ending in .detailed job speci-
ficatIOns shOWIng the positions
now being offered to women that
were previously held by men.
Nine positions are open in the
Providence Lamp Works. An ex·
ecutive assistant is needed by the
Y.M.C.A. in Passaic, New Jersey.
There are four jobs open in the
office of the Bureau of Child Wel-
fare in Norwich. New London is
calling for pay roll clerks, a sec-
retary for the rationing board
and an engineering aide for th~
Columbia Research Laboratory.
There are teaching vacancies in
the East and two in LaJolla Cali-
fornia. '
Seniors interested in helping
the war effort in New York City
are needed at the British Ministry
of War Transport. See Miss Ram-
say in the Personnel Bureau for
further information.
We could go on, but why? Ev-
ery 1943 graduate is needed.
Come to the Personnel Bureau
for further information.
The ConnecUeut COIlE'gE' ·~S
tin ju t received an honors rat-
ing of "second eta ." from the
All-American few paper Critical
service of ,he Assoctared ColI~gl·
ate Press. The rating score for
the tews was just ftflef"n points
below Ihat ot "first place." The
judgment was made and rhe score
given alter the Iews had been
compared with all the other pa-
pers In Its particular group. In
ratlng the paper, 'he judges look
IniO careful cons1deratlon all the
element that &:0to make a good
or poor paper, and in each depart-
ment they made Ihe following
comments. scorlng the secttons
accordingly.
The highest score was given
for news value and sources;
while there I "too little personal
news," the balance, originalIty
and treatmenl of malcrial \\'as
rated "exeell nC" The second beSI
feature of th paper was Judged
10 be news writing and editing;
speech r ports wer rated only
"good," lead sentences and f a·
turcs "v ry good" and content
and organization ·'exccllent."
The headlines. typography,
printing and make-up of the pa.
per w re all rated "v('ry good,"
but the advl was offered to
"br ak up some of th se long
paragl'aphs!" The lo\\' st ratlne
was given to dC?partment pages
and special t atu!' s; sports cov·
rage was Judged only "good,"
but the editorial pag and r atur
stories w re rated .. x 1J nt"
with lh added comm nt that x·
pl'esslon o( stud nt opinion was"n .As a supplement to the usual
basis or scoring papers, the Ass<>
la ted Press th is year also noted
how each paper covered the war
lTort; here the C.C. News re-
ceived a raLlng of "very good."
Phi Rete Language Investments Total
Experts_ in Senior $40 000 A b
Class Are Needed R' r oretum
The telephone rang In the Per· eport Announces
sonnel Bureau Monday noon and
Lieutenant James P. O'Donnell of
the Office of the Signal Corps of
the United States Army asked
Miss Ramsay the following ques·
tions:
Statistics from the 1943 report
of the Connecticut Arboretum reo
veal that a total of over forty
thousand dollars has been in·
vested in deveLoping the one hun·
dred acre tract west and north of
the campus pl·oper. The chief in-
vestors in the Arboretum have
been the college itself, aBoting ap-
proximately one thousand dollars
annualJy from its budget, and the
Arboretum Association, made up
of garden club and individual
members throughout the state,
which has invested thirteen thous·
and dollars, an amount equivalent
to that invested by the college.
Substantial giLts 10taBing S8700
have been made periodically by
the Nelson Buck family for the
Outdoor Theatre and Buck Lodge.
Two land purchases have also
been made by "interested fMends"
of the Arboretum-their SG,7oo
investment added the fifteen acre
Ravine tract In 1937 and the new
ten acre tract north of campus.
across Benham road, in 1942.
This most recent addition to
the Arboretum will be left main-
ly in its own wild state, as speci-
fied In 'he deed, although paJnt-
ings of pine and hemlock as have
already been made on five of the
acres, will be carried out in the
future.
1. "Have you a good, outstand-
ing, Phi Beta Kappa linguist
whom you could recommend to
come to Washington and study
Japanese at the government's ex·
pense?" After finishing the
course the student will be eligible
for a professionaJ position (P·1
and P·2 ratings) under Civil Ser-
vice.
2. "Have you several bright
seniors whom I could interview
this coming Friday, May 21, at 9
a.m. for confidential war work in
Arlington, Virginia, at $1,920 a
year?" Lieutenant O'Donnell will
be on campus Friday.
All seniors who want further
details concerning these vital war
positions should see' Miss Ram-
say at once.
Full House Applauds Campus
Presentation of Connteen ,
by Bryna Samuels '46
Connteen shOw! Father~,
daughters, faculty. and friends
poured into Palmer auditorium
last Saturday evening 10 see the
presentation that had made the
round of service camps near ew
London and had finally arrived at
its home camp. At eight o'clock,
the house lights were dimmed,
late·comers dashed lor the few
remaining seats, and the show
was on! It was a full represe:nla·
tion of the college talent, ranging
from the numerable effervescent
choruses to the swinging aptitude
of Ethyl Sproul's '44 Indian clubs.
Ethyl handled the two clubs with
amazing dexterity, rendering
them snake-like as they seemed
to slither along her arms. The
audience was duly appreciative.
Rosie the Rh'eter horus
The work·work·work girls real·
ly put their act across. The soph-
omore Ro ies ri\-eted through
their songs, lacking industrious-
ness only in their facial expres-
Ions. Howe1ler. i1 the TrumbuU
band had accompanied that num·
ber instead ot giving a separate
rendition later on, the song would
have gone over even better and
the program would have been
shortened. The sophomore chorus
came in later w1th equal punch as
they cleverly added local color
with 'hose Inlml,abl~ "C. C.
Blues."
Four stars go to the freshmen's
Jonnle Cruikshank for her side--
splitting monologu . Johnnie
wrote the radio sequence herseU
and dellv~red It professionally_
The audience was spinning wildly
as It felt the volting vibrations of
lhe roUer-coaster experience.
Singers Thyrsa Sands '46 and Ann
Ojala '46 also ably represented
the freshmen.
The Merchant Marine band
from Fort Trumbull provided the
peppiest music that could have
been desired for the occasion.
Perfect harmony and swingcopa·
tion almost had the audience
pushing for the aisles in order to
give vent to it irrepressible jlt·
terbugging desires. Their "Com·
Ing In On a Wing and a Prayer"
was tops; with th 10Uowing "Je
Vou j\ime Beaucoup" sho\ving
their versatility in the opposite
extreme.
The Dance Routines
The dancing routines pro\Tlded
variety. but requir81 a Uule more
rehearsal. The solo numbers. es-
pecialJy Lynn Thomson' '43 con-
ga. and Yvonne Forbus' '43 tap-
ping were exceptlonaJJy good and
hould have been afforded a big·
ger sho",ing. The Mexican song
by Hellodora de Mendonca also
provided variety and I nt color to
Lhe show.
Jeanne Feinn '44 deserves pe-
cial mention for her lively per·
fonnance. Her accompani t. LolJy
Bobrow '44, aJong with kip Ros-
ensteU wrote the opening number
and the grande finale which was
a po",erlul cllmllX '0 the military
theme provldf'd by the tar Span-
gled gals.
Ch Me ~oble '4-l, the organizer
of the production, did an exceUeOl
Job. She, with Dawn Aurell '44 as
Sweetums, Rann)' Likely '43, and
See ", onnteen"-Page 5
Dances, Functions
Planned for 43-44
By Service League
After a very successful" year
Service League plans to do eve~
mor~ worthwhile work next year.
~ervICe League's main function
~~ to. ~aise m?ney for its various
fi
arltIes, mamly by giving bene·
Is.
C Next year, besides giving the
oast Guard reception for the
freShmen and the Hallowe'en
d~nce, Service League hopes to
gIve informal dances for service
~en. The League will not be in
c arge of the Red Cross next
year.
Servo
t
. ICe League made contribu-
IOns to M· .C ISSlOn House Catholic
S~:munity Center, U.S:O., Music
L bOOlSettlement, Hudson Shore
Ha or, Allied Children's Fund,
campton Institute, Girl Scout
C
amps, Fresh Air Fund Share
ropp •F ers, Negro Educational
it und of New London, Commun·
FY Chest, Be Kind to Animals
th~nd, and StUdents' Service Fund
th~~ry~ar. The girls also donated
An time to the Hospital Group.
whic: donations of old clothes,
b should be put into theb~;~~placed in each dormitory
preci~~g next w.eek, will be ap-
by ServIce League.
Thirty·Five Species of
Birds are Tracked Down
Bird-hunting members of the
Ornithology club tracked down
thirty-five species of birds in their
annual spring census held Sunday
morning in the Arboretum. The
nineteen students, faculty, and
townspeople taking the census
were divided into two groups.
which competed for honors in list-
ing the birds. Scarlet tanagers,
Louisiana water thrushes, and the
white-eyed vireo were prize finds
of the trip. Breakfast was served
in the lodge after the walk.
Sophs Choose Officers
For '43-'44; Plan for
Class Picnic Frida)'
At a meeting of the sophomore
class held Tuesday, May 11, in Bill
haJl the following officers were
elected: Shirley Armstrong, class
historian; Katherine Wenk. song
leader; Barba-ra Baudouin and
Carolyn Arnoldy, cheer leaders:
and Hedj 8eligsohn, chairman of
curriculum.
At this meeling plans were also
made fOI"a sophomore class pic·
nic to be held Friday, May 21, in
Buck Lodge, from 5 to 7. Dean
Burdick, Dean Mateer, Dr. Ches·
tel' Destler, Miss Oakes, and Dr.
Chakerian have been invited to
attend the picnic.
A. A. Spring Awards to
Be Announced at Picnic
The A.A. picnic will be held in
Buck Lodge on Thursday, May
20, at 6 :00. Patricia Hancock wiU
have charge of the picnic. Em-
blems will be awarded to those
girls who have made six clubs or
more during the year. Class cups
and the sport teams will also be
announced. The lodge is to be
decorated with college banners.
--
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Patronize _0ur A d'VertisersStudents Perform in a Vocal
And Instrumental RecitalGYMANGLES
by !\oIary Jean l\oforan '44
The Connecticut college depart-
ment of music presented its an-
nual spring recital on Thursday,
euse the mistake, and humble May 13, at Holmes hall. The pro-
apologies to the picnic planners gram, consisting of vocal and in-
who thought for a brief moment strumental numbers, was one of
they had missed the boat. the most enjoyable of the year.
Baseball The program was opened by
The Brooklyn Dodgers, the Mary Jane Fullerton '46, who
Yanks or the Giants have nothing sang two numbers, Mozart's Bat-
on C.C. The baseball contests ti batti (from Don Giovanni),
have been heated. In the inter- and Fairy Pipers, a delightfully
class games, the freshmen beat youthful composition by A. Her-
the juniors with a score of 25·20. bert Brewer. Miss Fullerton's
On Friday afternoon the sopho- tonal quality and interpretation
mores were on the field, and after of a rather difficult aria were
a slow beginning trimmed the "worthy of note, and her diction
"poor old seniors 19-9. (It must in Fairy Pipers was unusually
be Cenerals.) Saturday was the good.
classic game in which Fathers The program alternated vocal
and daughters had their annual and instrumental music. As the
battle. Your reporter received the second part of the program, Vir-
information that the ladies won, ginia Bowman '45 presented Schu-
but the fathers were certainly bert's Impromptu in A flat major.
gentlemen. They batted left This composition, one of the com-
handed, they dropped the ball, poser's most well-known works,
and how many outs per inning did was performed with fine regard
we have, girls? The score in this for expression. Miss Bowman's
game was of the least importance piano technique likewise was
-FUN was the feature, and it well brought out in the intricate
was a huge success. middle part of the Impromptu.
Horse Show Dorothy Poust, Soloist
Been riding lately? Better lim- Retaining the established order
ber up. The annual Connecticut of vocal followed by instrumental
college horseshow is to be held performances, the program
Saturday afternoon at 2 :00 o'clock turned to the third soloist of the
in the riding ring. Girls who wish evening, Dorothy Poust '45, whose
to enter will please sign up on the unusually mature and rich voice
riding club bulletin board in the added much to the recital. Miss
gym. Requirements and classes Poust sang three numbers, Lied
are posted there, and the choice der Mignon and Liebesbotschaft
is ours. Let's go. by Franz Schubert, and Res.
Time out: We want to say hello pighi's Nebbie. The first two com-
to Miss Martin, riding instructor, positions, typically Schubert in
who is up and around again after the flowing rhythm of melody,
a fall from her horse. Glad to see were sung extremely well with
you back. a definite regard for diction, In-
Breakfast for Majors terpretation, and tonal quality.
Sunday morning, May 16, all Respighi's Nebbie was excellently
the physical education majors en. done and Miss Poust's handling
joyed a picnic breakfast given by of the expression and shading re-
the Phys. Ed. department. It pro- vealed the unusual potentialities
vided fun for all, relaxation for of her well-trained voice.
those seniors who are grinding, Elizabeth DeMerritt '44 was the
and a good opportunity to enjoy second pianist of the evening. She
a leisurely breakfast! played three Chopin Preludes
which included the C major, the
Tennis B flat major, and the fiery G min-
The semi-finals of the tennis or Prelude. Miss DeMerritt's per-
tournament turned out to be an formance revealed a pianist of
intra-class competition among the skill and ability. Her rendition of
sophomores. Binford, Blanchard, the G minor Prelude is worthy of
Magnus and Royce, all of '45, mention for the excellence of her
played set after set, each one vie- technique, particularly in the left
ing for the honors, and all of hand. The composition is a diffi.
them giving a beautiful demon- cult one and was extremely well-
stration on "how to play tennis." played.
Dorothy Royce defeated Joan
Magnus, while Ruthie Blanchard Leah Meyer, Elizabeth Travis
wielded a mighty racquet to over- The fourth artist for the eve-
come Binney Binford. The finals ning, Leah Meyer '45, sang with
therefore will be played again be- delightful ease and unusual ex-
tween Royce and Blanchard, both pression Tschaikowsky's beauti-
of the class of '45. (These two ful Wenn ich dass gewusst, Julius
have fought it out in the finals Chajes' Palestinian Nights, and
competition twice already, and Roundelay by Paul Yartin. Miss I
this will be their third match for Meyer's fine diction was clearly
three tournaments.) in evidence, particularly in~;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:::::::::::::::::::::"?iTschaikowsky's hauntingly melo-if dlous composition, and in the
crisp Roundelay which concluded
the group.
The final performance of the
evening was an exceptionally fine
one by Elizabeth Travis '44. Miss
Travis' first number was the diffi-
cult and unusual Ref:l.ets dans
l'eau by Claude Debussy. Even
for the most skilled pianist, this
composition requires outstanding
concentration on delicacy of touch
and flowing movement. Miss Tra-
vis' performance was admirably
good in this respect. The conduct.
by Marjorie Lawrence' 45
A Correction Please
A.A. Banquet, rather picnic, has
not been held, as was printed by
error last week. It is yet to be!
All the college athletes will be
found at Buck Lodge tomorrow
night, Thursday, May 20, having
a gay old time. Those girls who
have made two or more athletics
clubs during the year will be
there, and those names are posted
on the A.A. bulletin board. Ex-
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ing numbers on the program
were excerpts from Schumann's
Car-naval, and each short compo-
sition was interpreted WIth un-
derstanding and with attention to
details of touch, rhythm, and
meaning.
On the whole, the recital was a
delightful one and did justice to
the music department of the col-
lege. Each performer was a true
artist and each performance un-
usually fine.
What has not unselfed love
achieved for the race? All that
ever was accomplished, and more
than history has yet recorded.-
Mary Baker Eddy.
DANTE'S
Italian-American Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St. New London
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
FeUknan&Clark
Spring Means Sports
and Sports Means
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National Bank of Commerce
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Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
"VEGETABLES FOR VICTORY
- AND I'M PARCHED"
"When you're doing your
Victory gardening, you'll
welcome ice-cold
Coca-Colo. Speaking for
Coke, I'm here to tell you
that ice-cold Coco~Cola,
brings you all the differ-
ence between something
really refreshing and jusl
something to drink. It has. a
taste all its own and quality
you trust. Enjoy it
whenever
you can."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO., OF NEW LONDON, INC._
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Tr enior Have Dimout
urtain for ale
5e\'eral nlors nave lined
w indO\li, eurtatns \\ hich lhP)
are anxlo 10 U to Wldt.-r·
c men \\ho \'-ould Uk to
have them for th dimoUl
regulations next year. The
curtalns are recommended
peclall)' for ,hose who "til
live in the quad where the
windows are particularl)' dif-
ficult to cover. ThGSe' who
\\ Ish (0 buy these second-
hand dimout curtains . hould
. ign on a sheet whteh "111 be
placed on the "tar Service
bulletin board on the flrs.
floor of Fanning.
Red, White and Blue Orchids
Are Appreciatively Donated
For Backing the War Effort
by Alice Atlums '44
'Tis near the end of the year
and we thought it would be nice
to hand out a few bouquets. Since
the bouquets are only verbal (we
wish they could be otherwise) we
can alford to be extravagant; so
we are sending no less than or·
chids. They are to go to members
of the Connecticut college colony
who have done one or more dis·
tinguished deeds for the War Ser-
vice commitlee.
The first orchIds in our ante-
bellum supply go to the group of
airplane spotters who have been
braving the atmosphere on top of
Bill hall for a second year with·
out much spectacular recognItion.
We send a particularly beauti-
ful orchid corsage to Janet Ses-
sions '43, retiring student chair·
man of the War Service commit-
tee, who has done an excellent
job.
Dean Burdick deserves an es·
pecially rare orchid for her tine
work in the capacity of adviser to
the War Service committee.
To both Miss Harris and Miss
Brett go leis of white orchids (no
less) for their winning struggles
respectively, with food rationing,
and dimout regulations.
To Betsy Hodgson '43 goes at
least a two orchid corsage for
her grand work as chairman of
the defense stamp and bond com-
mittee. To all the members of her
committee who so faithfully put
in an hour at the desk in Fanning
every Wednesday, selling G. I.
stamps and bonds, goes a tremen-
dous bouquet of orchids.
To Cherie Noble '44 goes an-
other corsage of orchids (she got
a real one Saturday night> for
her fine job of getting together
and directing the Connteen shaw.
Two more imaginary florist's
boxes should be delivered to the
same dormitory, Mary Harkness,
for Louise RosenstieJ '44 and Lu-
cille Bobrow '44 for having their
song published and donating the
proceeds to the Allied Children's
Fund.
Marjorie Geupel '44 has a cor-
sage sent to her with love and
kisses from the War Services
committee for her splendid work
as chairman of the poster com-
mittee (she sees that the posters
are out on time every time), for
her help back stage, and costume
Work Is In, Snoozing Out, as Far as Plans
For Summer Jobs for C. C. Students Go
by Priscilla Wright '46
Early in June Connecticut col-
lege will pass en masse through
the gates of learning for another
summertime. Scattering in differ-
ent directions, some will ex-
change text books for screw driv-
ers and hammers; others will
swap campus jeans for trim sec-
retarial frocks; one group will
head for c~ickens and plows, and
another will take a well-earned
rest before beginning a concen-
trated summer session, There is
little room here for pleasant
months of basking in resort suns;
lazy days of snoozing and playing
are being outmoded by plans of
exciting summer work.
Anyone stepping inside Fox's
store in Hartford would be sur-
prised to find that part of C.C.
had been transferred to that es-
tablishment. The eight junior
Auerbach majors, Betts Har-
baugh, Pat Tt'enor, Cherie Noble,
Trudy Weinstock, Jean Kindlund,
Penny Decker, Jeanne Feinn, and
Jeanne Estes, will complete their
training there during the begin-
ning of the summer. They are as-
signed special projects and will
make suggestions in the many
departments. The eleven newly
chosen sophomore Auerbachs,
Jean Evans, Helen Farrell, Lu-
cille Klau, Joan Magnus, Elaine
Parsons, Virginia Pierson, Nancy
Walker, Sally Weckler, Pat Wells,
E~izabeth Woodruff and Bunny
Rtesner will be at -Fcx's during
the latter part of the summer.
_ f\ group' of 20 to 30 girls have
joined the land army which is be-
mg sent to Maine and New York
~arms to help out six days a week
m fields, dairies, gardens and or.
chards.
While Ruth Blanchard '45 will
be companion to six small child-
;en o~ Long Island, Hattie Abbott
46 Will be leading six small duck-
lings about the family farm in
Topsfield, Mass., and Ruth Howe
'44 will be getting practical botan-
ical experience on her Glaston-
bury, Connecticut, farm. Ruth
plans to spend 12 hours a day
coaxing each vegetable plant per-
sonally. She is aspiring towards a
night job in the drafting depart-
ment of Pratt and Whitney Air-
craft Company in East Hartford.
This work is also connected with
her botany major on the land-
scaping angle.
Defense factories in many
places will be invaded by Connec·
ticut college workers. Virginia
Pollard '46 has applied for light
manufacturing work in the Gen·
eral Electric plant at Lynn, Mass.
Jean Buck '44 has a job in the of·
fice of Pratt and Whitney; Peggy
Marion '45 and Lois Hanlon '44
will do factory work in New Hav-
en and Tony Fenton '45 has a de-
fense position waiting for her in
Waterbury, Connecticut Margot
Hay '45 expects to do mechanical
drawing in her father's Tanes-
ville, Ohio plant of the Ayers
Mineral Co. and Peg Davidson '44
will start learning the business at
her father's coal mine in Con-
nellsville, Pa. Janet Weiss '46's
day will be occupied with Univer·
sity of Pennsylvania studies and
Philadelphia Motor Accessories
Corp. switchboard duties. Marge
Lawrence '45 has been employed
by the Laminated Shim Co. In
Glenbrook, Connecticut to take
over various jobs while the per·
manent employees go on vaca·
tions. Eight weeks of Sally Duf-
field '46's summer will be spent
as a tracer in the drafting depart-
ment of General Motors in De·
troit.
A number of studerlts will be
industriously occupied scrubbing
precipitates from test tubes and
experimenting with various rna·
terials in laboratories. Deedie
Fenn '45 will spend her summer
in the physiology lab of the Uni-
versity of Rochester Med. school;
Jane Rutter '46, a chemistry ma-
jor, will test metals at the Inger-
soll Rand Co., Phillipsburg, N. J.,
and Jean Mount '46 is to work in
the Springfield Hospital Labora·
tory, Springfield, Mass.
Eleanor Townsend '44 and
Charlotte Hillas '44 have one of
the most interesting volunteer
jobs. They will work at the Child-
ren's Island Sanitarium, Perkins
Institute for the Blind, in Water-
town, Mass.
Geraldine Hanning '45 and Car-
oline Townley '44, both active in
dramatics here, have received
scholarships to the Summer
Stock Co. of the Plymouth Drama
Festival, Pilgrim Plymouth, Mass.
They will work in four affiliated
play houses and present enter-
tainments to army camps and ser-
vicemen's hospitals.
Rusty Grosvenor '44, a soc rna·
jor, will do settlement work at
the Union Settlement in Hartford,
Adele Dultz '46 will resume her
annual duties as an interviewer
of draftees at me Jewark AI'·
mory, Ginny Pearson '46 \\'01 re-
turn to Wabus Camp in Jefferson
Maine as a counsellor, while J~
Banner '44, a child development
major, will take care of a little
boy in Stonington, Connecticut,
and Betty Lyman '46 will be
nursemaid to a three-year old girl
and her baby brother in Watch
Hill, Rhode Island.
Flowers
STATE STREET
Connteen
<Continued from Pal"e Three)
vigorous Algie Adams '44 (the
audience liked Wally Dahlgen's
shirtl) carried the show from act
to act in an agreeable unhesitat-
ing staccato. Beth Onderdonk de-
serves a vote of thanks for her
excellent accompaniment. The en-
tire cast made sure that the pre-
sentation was "emphatically dem-
ocratically inclined,"
from Fisher's
PROMPT DELIVERY'
104 State Street
Phone 5800
Louis Auello
We do all kinds of repair work
and cleaning
Style Shop
128 State St.
Complete Spor18 Wear
for College
WILL YOUR JOB IN
SEPTEMBER BE ROUTINE
OR WILL IT BE A
JOB WITH A FUTURE?
Speclal accelerated courses tor col-
lege women, openlng l\Iay 24 and
June 28, will prepare you In three
months for Industrial, proCessional,
or Government work~vla the secre-
tarial route. Reg-lstration now open.
Write or wire for an appointment.
~wy;;7iS~Aoot
142 Madinft Ayenue. New forti, N. f_ VA. 6·1575
Dean's Grill
You can 8till get there •••
BY BUS
Dining and Dancing
Where the Group Gets
Together
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''MA'ivE'L''''''S'HO'P''''''''''''''''''''''''''1
i
~
I
!
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129 S'ale Siree,
Kayser Hose
Silk Underwear
Negligees
Make ,Ile Most oj No. 17
John Elion
P e 1ve
Ierent kInds of trees and ,hiI'{)'
varieties 01 hrubs. The _pirea,
some or which Is near. ew Len-
don hall, lull)' jusllfl lIS com-
mon name of "bridal wreath"
with Its great profusion ot dainty
white bouquets. The lO\'elr pink
and yellow azealeas \\'UI be out b)'
the end of this week if warm
weather continues. 1n the Caro-
line Black gardens behind Vinal
and around the library there are-
many of these shrubs.
The mountain laurel and rhodo-
dendron, recognized b)' the ir
waxy pink flowers, will be In
bloom by graduation. The cheer)'
forsythia, whose bright yellow
flowers come out before the
leaves do, can now be seen all
over campus. On the stone wall
by Windham the low shrub daph-
ne that has such fragrant small
pink flowers, may be noticed, and
over all the buildings the- ever-
green English Ivy mtxed with the
deciduous Boston ivy, whose
leaves turn to brlUIant reds and
yellows in the fall, adds beauty to
the coUege.
Telephone 2-3176
The Roberta hoppe
Coats, ulta and Dr
Full Une of Sportswear and
Accessortes
24-26 Wn Street
Perry & tone
Je\4el~rt Since 186S
STAIONERY - J..£ATU£1l 00008
NOV~"'TJ:ES
atcll and Jewelry nepair
SUllO Street
A
C, ,Girl's
Best Friendmaking tor the Conn teen.
The gil'ls who sold Conntcen
show tickets In the dormitories
and Fanning should get green or
brown orchids fOI" their spl ndld
jobs 01 tedious bookkeeping and
seiling.
The sophomores In the quad
get a gigantic box or orchids tor
their greatly Impl'OvE'd efforts In
complying with the dlmout regu·
lations.
To Beth Onderdonk '46 go s a
made to ord I' red, white, and
blue orchid for her wonderful
work as accompanist for the
Conn teen show.
Miss Rita Barnard gets an es·
pecially lovely anangement of or·
chids for her negotiations with
the Russian War Relief, and to
Miss Barbara Shalucha gO<'s
something really special for those
me sages written In Russian and
tacked on the garments sent to
the Russian Wa:r Reliel.
We definitely feel that Mr_ Van
del'Veer should have a lovely bou-
quet of orchids to decorate the
power house tor his ingenious in-
vention, the tin can light suppres-
sors, which are being used to
great advantage on the street
lights near Fanning. They cut
down the light no end and give
off a very musical noise when the
wind blows,
To Miss Margaret Chase, head
of the colJege nursery school,
goes a corsage of imported or-
chids for her tine job of organiz-
ing the Nursery School Aides. Of
course the aides also get an or·
chid apiece.
Mrs. Grace 5euerholm, assist·
ant to the War Service commit-
tee, deserves something like a
whole bed of orchids lor her in-
numerable aids to everything and
everybody connected with the
War service committee.
Last but not least we want to
send an orchid to Jane Shaw '44
for keeping Helen Madden's '44
health blanks up to date along
with her own so that Miss Mad·
den could donate blood too.
•
tau Bro
DruO' t reb
TilE BARREL ROOM
A Congenial Pll,ce
during
FATHER' D Y
Lel'~ Make it ,lie arne
during
OMM CEM T
WEEK
Millinery
of
Dis~indion
~nnis Shop
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Caught On
Compliments of
Add Airplane Quips
Mrs. Brown, calmly surveying
the dive-bombing-over-campus sit-
uation, informed her freshman
comp students last week: "If that
airplane flies in the window, class
will be dismissed."
the horse. The horse was terrific-
ally frightened and ran into a
tree. proceeded to rear and fall
over on Miss Martin, injuring her
rather severely. We hope recov-
ery is speedy, Miss Martin!
Betty Creamer '44 and Jean
Evans '45 have been getting
mighty industrious of late. They
are making evening dresses by
hand and we mean by hand;
seams and everything. Miss Crea-
mer's Parisian creation is white
mouseline de soie (see French 11·
12) and Miss Evans' is turquoise
sprinkled with star dust.
Pat Smith '46, who has to date
received four Saturday campuses
for forgetting to sign the chapel
attendance slip, thought she had
the jump on herself last week
when she checked two spaces
with big, black X's. Her fiendish
glee was short lived. however,
when she was informed that Sun-
day checks don't count. Three
chapels again this week, Pat-and
don't for-get! Math Club Meeting
A Coke Picnic In
Arboretum, May 11
The Mathematics club held its
regular monthly meeting, in the
form of a coke picnic, at Buck
Lodge on Tuesday, May 11, at
4:30 p.m. The feature of the
meeting was a series of reports
on the Surplus Examination
Prize which the sophomores took
in April. Clara Sinnott '45, Phyl-
lis Sack '45, Joanne Jenkins '45,
and Constance Fairley '45 ex-
plained the problems on the ex-
amination, illustrating them with
graphs. Mary Robinson '46 also
gave a lecture on the history, de-
velopment, and uses of the cy-
cloid curve. The baseball game
which was originally planned as
another part of the program was
postponed because of rain and
group games were played In-
stead.-------
Even general exams can't stop
engagements from coming off.
Flip (Phyllis) Schiff '43 has an-
nounced her engagement to Lt.
Herman David Imber, USA,
brother of Mims Imber '46. Con-
gratulations, Flip, and best of
luck to you on that exam Thurs-
day.
Fathers' Day weekend was
probably the source of innumer-
able humorous items. Mr. Wood-
ruff, father of Libby Woodruff
'45, was introduced to Putz Ar-
noldy '45 as "Putz" and he spent
the better part of Saturday after-
noon calling Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
noldy Mr. and Mrs. Putz.
Priscilla Cole '37, secretary and
assistant in the college bookshop,
was married Saturday morning,
May 15, to Coxwain James Dun-
can, Jr., of Fort Trumbull and
New Orleans. Several people
from college were at the wedding
which took place in Norwich. Art Masterpiece by an
American Painter is on
Display in Library
"A Girl Reading," a painting by
the late Edmund C. Tarbell, is
now on display in the Palmer li-
brary as the masterpiece of this
month. The picture, which is one
of the best known from Tarbell's
series of in terrors, is the last in
this year's masterpiece of the
month series; it was loaned to the
college by the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts.
Edmund Tarbell, an American
who lived in New Hampshire and
Boston, began to work first as a
lithographer, later becoming in-
terested in painting; his work has
been compared to that of Ver-
meer of Delft.
Miss Martin was thrown from
her horse recently when a plane
flew low over the ring and mo-
mentarily deafened and blinded
Grimes Cleaners
For Your Feather Cut
go to
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 III_rldian Street
Otto Aimetti
Just Arrived .•.
Samples of English Tweed and
Scotch Tweed
86 Slate St. Phone 7395
Logan's 'Pont Marie' is
In Washington Museum
Mr. Robert Fulton Logan, asso-
ciate professor of the fine arts de-
partment of Connecticut college,
has recen tly had one of his best
etchings, the Pont Marie, added
to the Lessing Rosenwald collec-
tion in the National Museum of
Art in Washington, D. C. A print
of the Pont Marie was shown at
Connecticut college in the Palmer
library in Mr. Logan's exhibition
last fall.
1792 1941
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of NewLondon, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depts.
149 YEABS OF SERVICE
Elizabeth Arden
Says
"Refill your Lipstick-
Save Metals,
Save Moneyu
75c to $1.00
Nichols & Harris
Slate Street
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Showing .••
A Large Variety of
SPRING JEWELRY and KERCHIEFS
KAPLAN'S Luggage Shop
Travel Bureau
Sport Shoes of All Kinds
State Street
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by Betty Reiffel '46
Every weekday morning, a bus,
crowded with a large group of
pestling, lively youngs~ers, can ~e
seen stopping near Mam Street m
New London. At a familiar cor-
ner the children alight from the
bus' helped down those steep, leg-
atretching steps by a kindly driv-
er with a friendly greeting. Some
of the children have shiny, red
apples tucked away in their pock-
ets, gifts of the daily older pas-
sengers who delight in these
pleasant youngsters.
Entering the big red building,
the children are greeted by a
group of Girl Scouts and C,C. stu-
dents, ready to entertain them
with indoor and outdoor games,
story books, and all the other
things that children love. Our
girls help to care for these child-
ren for two hours every week.
The children are members of
families engaged in war indus-
tries. Naturally, these laboring
families frequently move from
job to job, working where they
are most needed by the govern-
ment. Because they live such a
migratory life, it would be very
difficult - if not impossible for
them to care for their young
children properly; and the nurs-
ery school was established to re-
lieve them of that worry.
Children from Many Points
The college girls seldom get to
know the children very well, yet
they have found it very interest-
ing to discover from what part
of the country their charges have
come. It was found that one little
girl had to sit up for four days
and nights before she reached
New London. A young friend of
hers came from California. Many
boys and girls live in trailers.
Painting in color books is a
great favorite among the child-
ren, who range in age from 18
months to seven years (average
age is two to four years). Many
of the masterpieces are sur-real-
istic to say the least! But the fact
that you and I have never seen a
red dog with six legs is no proof
that such an animal does not ex-
ist!
A five week course, consisting
of two hours of lecture each
week, is offered by Miss Margaret
Chase to those girls who are in-
terested in studying child care
and who wish to get their first
experience helping at the Day
Nursery. While this course is
very helpful as a preliminary to
the nursery work, it is not com-
pulsory for those students who
wish to volunteer their services
as an extra-curricular activity un-
der the War Service committee.
It has been anticipated that more
girls will be needed next year to
help with the children.
Children Constantly Occupied
Stepping out in the school's
backyard, any child would be
thrilled at the virtual· fairyland of
a jungle-jim, slides, see-saws, hop-
scotch squares. and a toy box
which greet the energetic group.
One of the problems which face
the girls who work with the child-
ren is that the latter are inclined
to be very restless and quickly
grow tired or each activity. There-
fore, the girls are constantly busy
diverting their attention in other
directions. One of the projects
that has provided occupation for
many of the older children is the
recently planted Victory garden
which they are learning to care
for .
One would never guess that
thi.s lively group of fun-loving,
nOISYyoungsters could be trans-
formed into the clean, shiny-
faced, angelic-looking bunch that
sit down to dinner at 4 :30 every
Clearweave
Hosiery Store
114 STATE STREET
o.M. I.
1. Does not rot dresses or men's
shins. Does not irritate skin.
2. Nowaitingtodry. Can be used
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration for
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.
4. A pure, white. greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Launder-
ing for being harmless to
fabric.
Students May Suggest
Speakers for Vespers
Suggestions are in order
for vesper speakers for next
year. Suggestions should be
handed in either to Mr. Lau-
benstein's office or to his box
in the Information office, or
to Mary Jane Dole '43, Jane
Addams house. In the cases
of speakers who have not
been here before, their ad-
dresses should be included, as
well as any additional infor-
mation available.
J. Solomon
Stationery
School Supplies
<Continued from Page Two)
man army's shaping the war situ-
ation that it will be hard for us
to assume intelligent leadership
immediately. Nevertheless, we
must be aware of the great re-
sponsibility that has been put on
our shoulders. The conquered peo-
ples of the world are looking for- 1--------------
ward to the beginning of a better """""""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1.
era which will bring to them their
eventual liberation. We must
prove worthy of the trust that
they are putting in us. Translated
into practical terms that means:
even though you are going to be
out of school for three months,
read the newspapers carefully!
Begin to think about the kind of
peace that you want your govern-
ment to make after the war. If
you are going to work in a war
factory, try to understand the
problems facing labor in the war
and in the peace to come, and tell
us about it when you come back.
No matter what you are doing
and where you are going to do it,
direct your efforts toward one
goal: becoming a more alert citi-
zen of the international commun-
ity.
Comphments of
Burr Mitchell
Lighthouse Inn
OverlookIng Long Island Sound
Spacious, Attractive
Rooms
Phone 4331
."..""",.....""',,,,,,,,, ...,..,,,,,,"',, ........ "',,"',,
New under-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops Perspiration
Spanish Club Officers
Chosen; Picnic Planned
At a meetlng :of the Spanish
club held Thursday, May 6, in 114
Fanning, officers were elected for
the coming year. They are as fol-
lows: Frances Stout '44, prest-
dent; Trudy Weinstock '44, secre-
tary; and Nancy Judson '45, treas-
urer.
Plans for a picnic this spring
were also discussed at this meet-
ing.
AWD
USSA
<Continued from Page One)
domestic program is supple-
mented by an international pro-
gram of the USSA, which recom-
mends five specific measures dur-
ing the war to insure a decisive
victory over Fascism and to make
possible a democratic peace.
:'>""''''''''''''''''",,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,..
BOOKS FOR GIFTS
.. $2.50
2.00
3.00
Frost-COME IN FIRST EDITION
Eliot-FOUR QUARTERS FIRST EDITION
Millay-SONNETS FIRST EDITION .
OXFORD BOOK OF ENGLISH VERSE
India Paper . .
Morocco .._.___ ___ _.._.
PAINTINGSOF RAPHAEL
VAN GOGH _._._. .._ __ :.___ ::.:::....:..:..:..:..::..
4.25
7.50
4.50
4.50
COLLEGE BOOKSHOP
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The Mohican Hotel
New London. Conn.
• 260 Rooms and Bath.
• Restaurant
• A la Carte
PARKING PLACE
